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April 6,2010

Commissioner Niok Fish
Commissioner Amanda Fritz
Commissioner Randy Leonard
Commissioner DBn Saltzman
Auditor LaVonne Grif fi n-Valade

Citv Bureau Directors

From: Mavor Sam Adams

Subject: Ff 2009-10 Mid-year Budget Reductions

monitoring the current fiscal year. As Financial Planning noted at the beginning ofour Council
budget hearings, the condition ofthe City's General Fund is still deteriorating:

. Business License rwenues for this fiscal year may come in anywhere from $2,0 - $4.0
million below forecast.

. City Bureaus have been spending a higher percentage of their budgets than in prior years.
o The Police Bureau is prqiected to overspend its budget by up to $5 million.
. The projected onding fund balanoo for the General Fund has declined from $14.8 million

to $6.0 mr-tlron.
o The current draft forecast indicates a g2 million deficit to start FY 2010-11.

While there have been some tentative signs of improvement in the national economy, the
recovery is likely to be slow and incremental. As in past recessions, the Portland area may lag
behind this recovery. In terms of the City budge! we are not likely to see significant
improvement in the General Fund for some time.

the fol lowing strategies:

f. EIminate tr'Y 2009-10 General Fund bureau compensation set-aside, The amounts per
bureau are listed in the attached table. Depending on the bureaq this cut will equal roug|ly
3 .4o/o of bureau's discretionary personnel costs. Bureaus that do not request compensation
sot-aside it the Spring BMP will have met their reduction requirements. Bureaus that expect
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to need some or all oftheir compensation set-asido will be allowed to find the savinss ov€r
the next 15 months.

2. Implement spending slow-down. As the city has done in past recossions, bureau direcrors
and commissioners-in-charge wili be expected to lmplement spending coritrols in their
bureaus. These controls generally include:

. No non-emergency overtime
o Canceilation ofall optional consulting contracts
r Mandatory sign-off on expenditures of $ 10,000 or greater

3. No year-end carryover requests, General Fund bureaus would not be allowed to carry over
any funding to FY 2O1O-1l.It will be important for Commissioners and bureau directors to
use the above spending controls to prevent accelerated year end spending.

4. Reduce $1.1 million in utility License Fee transfer to pBOT. Based on council
ordinance, PBOT is scheduled to receive $4.3 million in excess Utility License aad Franchise
FeerevenueinFY20l0-11. This proposal would reduce that amountby $1.1 million, and
would require Council to tanporarily suspend the ULF transfer policy.

5. Maintain General Fund hiring. fi:eeze in FY 2010-11.

6. Allow for early imFlementation of non-controversial Fy 2010-11 bureau reductions.
Although it is important to maintain a robust public process around next year's budget, to the
extent that bureaus have proposed relatively non:conkoversial reductions, Council may wish
to take early action to implement those cuts, which would generate additional savings.

These steps may provide enough resources to cover known costs in Fy 2009-10. However all of
these assumptions are based on meeting our current revenue and spending estimates. Given the
fragile state of the economy, it is quite possible that we will not meet our targets, and bureaus
should be thinking about long{erm options for additional reductions that wili allow the Citv to
preserve its core functions,

As with all budget reductions, tbese will not be without pain. I do not present this to you lightly,
but with the knowledge that we must act early and prudently to maintain critical core services for
all Portlanders.
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